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ABSTRACT

�n this paper the content of tabulate corals of the Olorda �Lower Devonian� and �l Papiol �Mississipian� Forma-
tions near Barcelona (Catalonian Coastal Ranges, NE Spain) are described for the first time. The Olorda Forma-
tion was studied in the Bruguers section, where two new tabulate coral species, Petridictyum casanovai n. sp. and 
Procteria �Granulidictyum�? gavaensis n. sp., have been collected. The �l Papiol Formation was studied in the 
�l Papiol and Cánoves sections, and four tabulate coral taxa, Sutherlandia? sp., Smythina humilis �Hinde, 1896�, 
Palaeacis sp. and Cladochonus sp., have been recognised. �n addition, the succession of the Olorda Formation 
in Bruguers is described. Lochkovian-lowermost Pragian age is established for the B Member of this formation 
in Bruguers and this section is correlated with the t��pe section of the formation in Santa Creu d’Olorda. Finall��, 
it is deduced that the sedimentation of the upper part �B Member� of the Olorda Formation, in Bruguers, and 
the �l Papiol Formation, in the �l Papiol, took place on a mudd�� and soft bottom, t��pical of still waters, with 
scarce terrigenous supplies.

Key words: Tabulata, Systematics, Devonian, Carboniferous, Stratigraphy, Catalonian Coastal Ranges 
(NE Spain). 

RESUMEN

�n el presente trabajo se describe por primera vez el contenido en corales tabulados de las Formaciones Olorda 
�Dev�nico �nferior� �� �l Papiol �Misis�pico� en las inmediaciones de Barcelona �Cadenas Costeras Catalanas, N� 
de �spa�a�. La Formaci�n Olorda fue estudiada en la secci�n de Bruguers, donde se han recolectado dos nue-
vas especies de corales tabulados, Petridictyum casanovai n. sp. �� Procteria �Granulidictyun�? gavaensis n. sp. 
La Formaci�n �l Papiol fue estudiada en las secciones de �l Papiol �� Cánoves, �� en ella han sido reconocidos 
cuatro taxones de corales tabulados, Sutherlandia? sp., Smythina humilis �Hinde, 1896�, Palaeacis sp. �� Clado-
chonus sp. Adicionalmente, se describe la sucesi�n de la Formaci�n Olorda en la localidad de Bruguers, se es-
tablece una edad Lochkoviense-Praguiense basal para el Miembro B de dicha formaci�n, �� se correlaciona esta 
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secci�n con la secci�n tipo de la formaci�n �Santa Creu d’Olorda�. Finalmente, se deduce que la sedimentaci�n 
de la parte superior �Miembro B� de la Formaci�n Olorda, en Bruguers, �� la Formaci�n �l Papiol, en �l Papiol, 
tuvo lugar sobre un fondo blando �� barroso, propio de aguas tranquilas, con escasos aportes terr�genos.

Palabras clave: Tabulados, Sistemática, Devónico, Carbonífero, Estratigrafía, Cordilleras Costeras Cata-
lanas (NE de España). 

INTRODUCTION

The Variscan rocks of the Catalonian Coastal Ranges 
�N� Spain� are comprised of Palaeozoic metasediments, 
metavolcanic rocks and abundant post-metamorphic grani-
tic intrusive bodies �Fig. 1�. The�� are outcropping, ranging 
N�-SW within the horst structures generated b�� Neogene 
tensional tectonics. The Palaeozoic stratigraphic sequence 
of the Catalonian Coastal Ranges is not ver�� well known 
��ulivert & Durán, 1990�. �t constitutes the marginal but 
basic referent for the Palaeozoic succession in the eastern 
part of the Tertiar�� �bro basin in the �berian Peninsula.

The first studies on Devonian and Carboniferous rocks 
are old and correspond to Almera �1891, 1898a, b� and 
Barrois �1892, 1893�. Later, Greiling & Puschmann �1965� 

and Puschmann �1968a, b� established stratigraphic units 
on the northern part of the Catalonian Coastal Ranges, but 
a formal stratigraph�� has more recentl�� been established 
b�� �ulivert et al. �1986, 1987� and Mart�nez Chac�n et 
al. �2003�. Studies on the fossil content of these rocks 
are usuall�� local and restricted b�� poor preservation of 
the specimens in the metasediments. However, studies on 
an�� fossil remains are important for the adquisition of an 
acceptable level of knowledge of local development of Pa-
laeozoic life, and this is equall�� the case for the tabulata 
corals described in the present paper.

The coral bearing beds studied correspond to different 
outcrops located several kilometres from Barcelona cit��. 
Some of them come from Devonian and others from Car-
boniferous shales, in the condensed upper Palaeozoic se-

Figure 1.  Geological sketch of the Catalonian Coastal Ranges, showing studied coral localities and Santa Creu d’Olorda quarries.Geological sketch of the Catalonian Coastal Ranges, showing studied coral localities and Santa Creu d’Olorda quarries. 
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quence of the Catalonian Coastal Ranges, where Middle-
Upper Devonian rocks are usuall�� absent. Hence, middle 
Tournaisian cherts are usuall�� above �msian or older beds. 
Old identifications of corals correspond to the presence of 
the tabulate Pleurodictyum selcanum Giebel, 1858, and the 
rugose Zaphrentis n. sp., after Barrois �1892� and Almera 
�1898a� from the Lower Devonian at Can Amigonet ��l 
Papiol�. Later, Almera �1900� reported Petraia sp., and 
Schriel �1929� Zaphrentis guillieri Barrois, 1892. The 
studied specimens were collected b�� two of the authors ��. 
Magrans & �. Ferrer, together with R. Ma�é� between the 
��ears 1980 to 1986 and occasionall�� until 1990.

GEOLOGICAL AND STRATIGRAPHICAL 
SETTING

LOWER DEVONIAN ROCKS
Bruguers section

The samples studied come from beds which were 
included in the “Tentaculiten-Schiefer” b�� Puschmann 
�1968a�, later formall�� named the Olorda Formation b�� 
�ulivert et al. �1986�. The t��pe section of this formation 
was described at the Santa Creu d’Olorda quarries, just 
west of Barcelona cit��, but the rocks described here come 
from another section which outcrops at Bruguers hermita-
ge, an area with isolated houses �Ramoneda housing� on 
the small mountains between the Gav�� and the Begues 
villages �Fig. 1�.

The stratigraphic section of Bruguers is not well known. 
The rocks constitute a discontinous succession folded and 
cut b�� numerous faults. Shales show slat�� cleaveage, and 
secondar�� dolostones, sometimes ankerites, replace man�� 
limestone beds. �n spite of the faults, a stud�� of the fos-
sil content allows the authors to propose a composite sec-
tion �Fig. 2�. A section of 37 m of shales was measured 
at Bruguers (Chlupáč et al., 1997� and correlated with the 
A Member of the Olorda Formation in its t��pe section. �t 
forms part of an inverse flank cut by several detachment 
faults and thrusted b�� the Silurian limestones �La Creu 
Formation of �ulivert et al., 1986�.

Member A in the Bruguers section begins with more 
than 5.5 m of black shales corresponding to the Scypho-
crinites beds. �t ��ielded graptolites which are probabl�� 
uppermost Silurian, well-known lowermost Lochkovian 
graptolites, together with scarce molluscs, eur��pterids, 
trilobites and conodonts �H. �aeger, pers. com. 1987 and 
1989; Ferrer et al., 1992; Chlupáč et al., 1997; Gutiérrez-
Marco et al., 1999�. On top of these beds new black shales 
appear which include fine-grained sandstone and thin beds 
of chert, and chert and phosphate nodules. The upper part 
of this A Member �the last 9.5 m� is composed of green 
and red coloured carbonate shales with rare black shale 
horizons. Occasionall��, beds with trilobites, brachiopods, 
ph��llocarids and eur��pterids can include upper Lochkovian 

graptolites of the Monograptus hercynicus Zone. Dacr��o-
conarids and poorl�� preserved corals were observed in 
the final metres.

The base of Member B in the Bruguers section is repre-
sented b�� gre��-greenish carbonate shales becoming ��ellow 
when the�� have been weathered, and which include scarce 
and thin carbonate beds. �n this section, the B Member is 
mainl�� constituted b�� shales with some carbonate beds. 
The thickness of this could be between 5 and 8 m �accu-
rate measurement has not been possible�, and it contains 
some la��ers of shales which have ��ielded dacr��oconarids, 
brachiopods, trilobites, bivalves, orthoconic cephalopods, 
ostracodes, ph��llocarids and scarce casts of conodonts.

Above the Member B, a unit composed of nodular car-
bonate beds with marls can be correlated with the C Mem-
ber of the Olorda Formation at Santa Creu d’Olorda.

The fauna studied in this paper comes from a few me-
tres of gre��-greenish carbonate shales of the B Member at 
the outcrop 4beta �Fig. 2�, located on a small margin of a 
track. Samples from 4Runes probabl�� correspond to loose 
specimens from the same beds piled up near the outcrop 
4beta. This outcrop is located about 120 m northwest of 
outcrop 5 from Racheboeuf et al. �1993�, with brachio-
pods and dacr��oconarids.

Age of the Olorda Formation in the Bruguers section
Racheboeuf et al. �1993� described Lochkovian brachio-

pods with Bohemian affinity from the outcrop 5 (shales 
among limestones�. Alberti �1993: 97� indicated latest Loch-
kovian or earliest Pragian age, for the samples collected b�� 
two of the authors ��. Magrans & �. Ferrer, together with 
R. Ma�é� in marls from the outcrop 4beta. This dating is 
based on the presence of the dacr��oconarids Paranowa-
kia geinitziana �Richter, 1854�, Paranowakia intermedia 
�Barrande, 1867� and Nowakia kabylica Alberti, 1980 �= 
N. sororcula Lukes, 1982�. Furthermore, Nowakia cf. acua-
ria �Richter, 1854� is also present �G.K.B. Alberti, pers. 
com. 1990�. Paranowakia intermedia is a Lochkovian ta-
xon. Nowakia kabylica is an auxiliar�� indicator for the ba-
sal Pragian in Bohemia, because the Lochkovian-Pragian 
boundary falls within the range of this species (Chlupáč, 
1995�. However, the entr�� of Nowakia kabylica occurs 
in the basal Pragian, while Paranowakia geinitziana dis-
appears just at the bed located above the Lochkovian-Pra-
gian boundary at the GSSP (Chlupáč & Oliver, 1989). Con-
sequentl��, the upper part of the B Member in the Bruguers 
section could be correlated with the basal Pragian.

The late Lochkovian to earliest Pragian age is partl�� 
confirmed by the trilobites also identified by Alberti (1993) 
and figured in Magrans & Ferrer (2006). In spite of the 
open nomenclature of the identified taxa [Prokops n. sp., 
Lochkovella n. sp., “Deckmannites” n. sp., Cheirurus �Pil-
letopeltis� sp. gr. cordai �Barrande, 1852�, Reedops n. sp., 
Eopiniproteus n. sp., Prodevermannia? n. sp., Leonaspis 
sp. and Harpes sp.], Lochkovella is a genus reported from 
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Figure 2.  Composite stratigraphic section of the Lochkovian and lower Pragian rocks at the northern outcrops of Bruguers area. 
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the Lochkovian of Bohemia, while Reedops is a Pragian 
genus (Chlupáč, 1995; Chlupáč & Oliver, 1989).

Alberti (1993) also identified Nowakia acuaria �Rich-
ter, 1854� in the lower beds of C Member in the Bruguers 
section, indicating a Pragian age for these levels.

Correlation of the Bruguers section with the type sec-
tion of Santa Creu d’Olorda

There are lithological and age differences between the B 
Member of the Olorda Formation in its t��pe section �Santa 
Creu d’Olorda� and the Bruguers section studied �Fig. 3�.

Figure 3.  Correlation between the composite sections of Bruguers and Santa Creu d’Olorda. The range of Monograptus hecynicus, 
the probable location of the outcrop 5 of Racheboeuf et al. �1993�, the location of the studied outcrops 4beta and 4Runes 
and the finding of the dacryoconarid Nowakia acuaria are indicated from the Bruguers section. The range of M. hecyni-
cus after �ulivert et al. (1985), the finding of conodonts and dacryoconarids (Homoctenowakia bohemica, Paranowakia 
cf. intermedia and N. acuaria� after Garc�a-L�pez et al. �1990� and Valenzuela-R�os & Garc�a-L�pez �1998� are shown at 
the Santa Creu d’Olorda section. 
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�n Santa Creu d’Olorda, the B Member is constitut-
ed b�� 4-5 m of ��ellow limestones, containing abundant 
dacr��oconarids, and interbedded thin red shale beds. The 
lower beds of the member ��ielded graptolite Monograp-
tus hercynicus Perner, 1899 ��ulivert et al., 1985�, together 
with dacr��oconarid Homoctenowakia bohemica (Bouček, 
1964� �see Alberti, 1980, 1993; Garc�a-L�pez et al., 1990�. 
Conodonts �Garc�a-L�pez et al., 1990; Valenzuela-R�os & 
Garc�a-L�pez, 1998� from the same lower part �Ancyrodel-
loides transitans �Bischoff & Sannemann, 1958�, togeth-
er with Flajsella schulzei �Bardashev, 1989� and F. stygia 
�Flajs, 1967�] were correlated to the upper part of the An-
cyrodelloides transitans �nterval �L. eleanorae-A. trigoni-
cus Zone of Valenzuela-R�os & Murph��, 1997�. Above and 
towards the top, a transitional element between A. tran-
sitans and A. trigonicus Bischoff & Sannemann, 1958, 
was assigned as probabl�� belonging to the basal part of 
the trigonicus �nterval �Valenzuela-R�os & Garc�a-L�pez, 
1998; A. trigonicus-C. pandora Zone of Valenzuela-R�os 
& Murph��, 1997�, middle Lochkovian in age. Moreover, 
the presence of dacr��oconarids Paranowakia cf. interme-
dia �Barrande, 1867� and Nowakia acuaria, just below 
the last conodont found �near the top of the B Member at 
Santa Creu d’Olorda�, was correlated with the N. sororcula 
Zone �=N. kabylica Zone� b�� Garc�a-L�pez et al. �1990� 
near the Lochkovian-Pragian boundar��.

Thus, the lower part of the B member of the Olorda 
Formation seems to be older in age at the Santa Creu 
d’Olorda quarries than in the section studied in Bruguers. 
A facies change between the upper part of the A Member 
of the studied Bruguers section and the lower part of the 
B Member in the Santa Creu d’Olorda quarries is inter-
preted �Fig. 3�.

The chronostratigraphic Lochkovian-Pragian boundar�� 
in Bohemia is marked b�� a relativel�� strong faunal turnover 
and it is located slightl�� below a marked colour change of 
the carbonate rocks, from dark to light (Chlupáč & Kukal, 
1986�. Such a lithologic change has been interpreted in di-
fferent Devonian basins of the world (Chlupáč & Kukal, 
op. cit.) as indicating a fairly rapid but not very significant 
lowering of the sea-level �Lochkovian-Pragian �vent�. �n 
the Bruguers section such an event is located in the litho-
logic change between the B and C Members.

MISSISSIPPIAN ROCKS
The Carboniferous corals were collected in three out-

crops �C��noves, �l Papiol 1 and �l Papiol 3; Fig. 4� of 
the �l Papiol Formation �Mart�nez Chac�n et al., 2003�. 
�l Papiol Formation is composed of 5 to 10 m of shales 
and marls with limestone beds in the lower part. A de-
tailed stratigraph�� can be found in Mart�nez Chac�n et 
al. �2003�, who described the brachiopod association from 
�l Papiol Formation. The C��noves outcrop �Fig. 4, CA1� 
corresponds to beds below and above the uppermost carbo-
nate bed at the C��noves section. �l Papiol 1 outctrop �Fig. 

4, �P1� is located in the upper part of the lower member, 
at the entrance to the Can Puig house ��l Papiol�. The lo-
cation of this outcrop b�� Mart�nez Chac�n et al. �2003� 
was incorrect, because the location of the outcrop �P2 
was changed in the text, but not in the picture �Mart�nez-
Chacon et al., 2003: Fig. 2�. These beds are Visean in age, 
probabl�� upper Visean, because Gandl �in Anad�n et al., 
1985� reported conodonts from the Gnathodus bilineatus 
Zone �Belgian Visean V3b beta� at the Montsen�� massif. 
The �l Papiol 3 outcrop �Fig. 4, �P3� corresponds to the 
upper part of the �l Papiol Formation at the �l Papiol sec-
tion, containing abundant crinoids, brachiopods, bivalves, 
trilobites, gastropods, small rugose and tabulate corals. 
An ammonoid �Dombarites sp.� indicating a latest Visean 
or earl�� Serpukhovian age was also found �Kullmann et 
al., 2001�. A noticeable bed bearing abundant corals with 
a thorn�� morpholog�� occurs 20 cm below the strata with 
Dombarites sp.

SEDIMENTOLOGICAL REMARKS
The Lower Devonian corals occur occasionall�� in the 

upper part of the A Member and in the B Member of the 
Olorda Formation �upper Lochkovian to basal Pragian�. 
The sedimentation for this part of the succession took place 
on mudd�� and soft bottoms in still waters and scarce ter-
rigenous supplies. The fauna shows low diversit�� and is 
abundant onl�� in some la��ers, where the conditions for in-
vertebrate colonization and preservation were favourable. 
Brachiopods are small and thin shelled. The�� were consi-
dered b�� Racheboeuf et al. �1993� to be components of an 
open shelf environment in the Benthic Assemblage 4 to 5 
of Boucot �1975�. Racheboeuf et al. �1993� also stressed 
their Bohemian affinity. However, the abundance of dacryo-
conarids, trilobites, and other fossil groups, seems to be 
indicative of better environmental conditions �at least epi-
sodic� than those corresponding to the lower part of the 
Member A. �n this sense, the prevailing pelagic sc��pho-
crinoid, graptolite and eur��pterid remains from the lower 
part correspond to an anoxic environment, particularl�� at 
the sea-bottom. A progressive increase in the number of 
fossiliferous la��ers and in the diversit�� of the associations 
is noticeable from the entr�� of M. hercynicus. 

Conditions similar to the Member B are described for 
the Mississippian �l Papiol Formation. Brachiopods are 
small and thin shelled. According to Mart�nez Chac�n et 
al. �2003� the�� lived in still waters and in a mudd�� and 
soft bottom. Specimens of the genus Parmephrix usuall�� 
lived attached to hard clasts or shells. The sedimentation 
of the B Member took place on a deep outer ramp between 
deposits of carbonates of the lower member of the �l Pap-
iol Formation and the first silicilastic supplies of the Fm. 
C��noves �Culm Facies�. Fauna-bearing beds are interpreted 
as condensed horizons or also as occasional episodes dur-
ing favourable conditions for life at the bottom �Mart�nez 
Chac�n et al., 2003�. 
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MATERIAL

The studied specimens are deposited at the “Museu Geolò-
gic del Seminari de Barcelona” �Barcelona, Catalonia, Spain�, 
catalogue number MGSB 73907-73922. Additional specimens 
from Ossa-Morena Zone are deposited in the “Collections de 
Paléontologie, Faculté des Sciences et Techniques, Université 
de Bretagne Occidentale”, �Brest, France�, catalogue number 
LPB 15205 and 15206. 

SYSTEMATICS

Subclass TABULATA Milne-�dwards & Haime, 1850
Order FAVOS�T�DA Wedekind, 1937

Famil�� Micheliniidae Waagen & Wentzel, 1886
Subfamil�� Micheliniinae Waagen & Wentzel, 1886

Genus Petridictyum Schindewolf, 1959

Type-species: Pleurodictyum petrii Maurer, 1874

Diagnosis: see Hill �1981: F565�. Two features of the ge-
nus are not taken into account b�� Hill and are to be added 
in the diagnosis: 1� proximal side convex, 2� outline of 
the corallum generall�� lobate.

Petridictyum casanovai Plusquellec & Soto, 
n. sp.

Figs. 5, 6, 7a, 10a

Derivatio nominis: Dedicated to Santiago Casanova i Giner, 
a priest who was a disciple of the Catalonian palaeontologist 
Dr. Bataller, for his contribution to the Palaeontolog�� of Cata-
lonia.

Locus typicus: Bruguers area �Gav���, Catalonian Coastal Ran-
ges, Spain �Fig. 1�.

Stratum typicum: Outcrop 4beta, upper part of the B Mem-
ber in the Olorda Formation, upper Lochkovian to basal Pra-
gian �Fig. 2�.

Holotypus: specimen MGSB 73907.

Figure 4.  Stratigraphic sections from El Papiol (El Papiol 3) and Cànoves with the lithostratigraphic units used (modified from Mar-
t�nez Chac�n et al., 2003). The first section includes the probable setting of the palaeontological outcrop El Papiol 1. 
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Material: The holot��pe and two other specimens �LPB 15205 
and LPB 15206� coming from a localit�� �� of �l Pintado reser-
voir, Valle S��ncline, N Sevilla� at Ossa-Morena Zone.

Diagnosis: Small �6-7 mm� species of Petridictyum, with 
few corallites (5-6), flat septal ridges broader than the cor-
responding interseptal furrows, minor septal ridges with 
free proximal tip, minor and major septal ridges bearing 
scattered small spines, protocorallite with 3 �or 4?� ma-
jor ridges, metacorallites with 4-5 major ridges, first pair 
of minor septal ridges well differentiated, basal pore of-
ten wide.

Description: The following description is based on the holot��pe, 
nevertheless it is validated b�� complementar�� data from Ossa-
Morena material and some comments on these specimens.

The holot��pe is preserved as a natural cast, in which onl�� the 
distal side is observed. Thus, the proximal side is unknown. 

Distal side: The outline of the corallum is lobate and the 
cast of its distal side slightl�� convex at the calicinal bottom 
level �Fig. 5f�. The protocorallite �11� or initial cell of Beecher 
(1891) is surrounded by an incomplete circle of five metacoral-
lites. The pair of metacorallites 12 �Fig. 5d� do not share a com-
mon wall, so the prototriade 12 - 11 - 12 belongs to the open t��pe 

(see a preliminary definition of this concept by Plusquellec in Le 
Menn et al., 2002: 24�. �n the holot��pe, the growth of the cor-
allum stops before the rather late corallite 22 develops �see for 
better understanding Plusquellec in Le Menn et al., 2002: Fig. 
3, and Beecher, 1891: pl. IX fig. 12 where the metacorallite 22 
is called «8»). This feature has no influence on the symmetry of 
the corallum which remains clearl�� bilateral with regard to the 
setting of the corallites.

The wall is rather thick at the calicinal bottom level, mu-
ral pores are present �at least mid wall pores alias P2� and can 
be easil�� distinguished from basal pores because the latter are 
much wider �especiall�� between the protocorallite and the meta-
corallite 21� �Fig. 5a�. These particular kinds of pores indicate 
a lateral type of increase and show that the first pair of meta-
corallites �12 - 12� are formed from the anterior or apical side of 
the protocorallite, the metacorallites 21 from its latero-posterior 
side and the metacorallite 31 from its posterior side.

The protocorallite is more or less rhombic in outline and 
shows the casts of two well developed parallel interseptal fu-
rrows on both sides of the axial plane. The cast of its apex is 
slightl�� prominent �Fig. 5e�; the ornamentation of the ridges area 
is made of scattered prints of spines.

The metacorallites are triangular �12� or trapezoidal �21, 31� 
and exhibit well differentiated casts of more or less rhopaloid in-
terseptal furrows �Figs. 5b, c�. The areas between these intersep-

Figure 5.  Petridictyum casanovai Plusquellec & Soto, n. sp. �MGSB 73907�.�MGSB 73907�. a, semi-schematic drawing of the natural cast of the 
distal side of the corallum; the narrow elongated structures represent the casts of the interseptal furrows; black triangles 
indicate the position of the cardinal septal ridge, black arrows show the basal pore, open arrow questionable basal pore. 
b, septal pattern of metacorallite 12 right, note the casts of spines on the ridge area; black circles indicate the major sep-
tal ridges, open circles the minor septal ridges. c, septal pattern of the metacorallite 21 right; same caption as b. d, diagra-
mmatic drawing of the corallum, prototriade 11 - 12right -12 left �hatched area� belonging to the open t��pe. e, sagittal �up-
per drawing� and subsagittal �lower drawing� optical section passing through the protocorallite 11 and the metacorallite 
31 and showing the outline of the calicinal botom in natural cast. f, front view of the apical part of the protocorallite and 
adjacent metacorallites 12.
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tal furrows correspond to the septal ridges. The�� are broader than 
the former, flat and meet in the proximal part of the calicinal 
bottom. A pair of short casts of septal furrows roughl�� indicat-
ing the plane of bilateral s��mmetr�� of the corallite, allow us to 
identify the cardinal septal ridge and the first pair of septal rid-
ges on both its sides �see Figs. 5b, c�. �n fact, when the calcitic 
skeleton is preserved, the minor and major ridges are contratin-
gents. The interseptal furrows are devoid of ornamentation, the 
latter being located on the casts of the septal ridges as scattered 
prints of small spines �Figs. 5a, b�.

Measurements: Petridictyum casanovai is a small species, the 
diameter of the corallum is 6 mm perpendicular to the plane of 
bilateral s��mmetr�� and 4.5 from the apex of the protocorallite 
to the margin of corallite 31. Total number of corallites: 6 �1+5�. 
The radial diameter of the metacorallites is about 1.7 mm �12�, 
2.0 mm �21� and 1.4 mm �31�. The number of major septal ridges 
is 3 on the protocorallite and 5 on the metacorallite with proba-
bl�� 4 minor septal ridges.

Additional material: Some remarks on the specimens from 
Ossa-Morena strengthen the description of the holot��pe of P. 
casanovai. Two specimens �LPB 15205 and LPB 15206� �Fig. 
6� were collected in localit�� 83 VA 20 b�� Racheboeuf & Robar-
det �1986� in the eastern part of the �l Pintado reservoir, Valle 
S��ncline, 70 km north of Sevilla in the Ossa- Morena Zone. The 
localit�� 83 VA 20 is probabl�� situated in the «Green shale with 
scarce nodules» of the �mbalse de �l Pintado Group and, ac-
cording to Robardet et al. �1991: 338� belongs to the late Loch-
kovian or basal Pragian.

The two specimens are preserved as natural casts and one 
of them shows the concave cast of its proximal side with con-
centric lines of growth and an impression of a foreign bod�� to 

which the coral was attached. �ts distal side is convex �Fig. 6c� 
and exhibits a complete corona of five metacorallites, however 
the corallite 31 had just begun to grow �Figs. 6a, d�. The proto-
triade belongs to the contiguous t��pe �Fig. 6d� while the other 
specimen (not figured, 1+5 corallites) belongs to the open type 
�the basal pore of its corallite 22 is wide�. The size, morpholog�� 
and ornamentation of the specimens from Ossa-Morena are en-
tirel�� consistent with that of Catalonia. The commensal worm 
Hicetes is lacking.

Discussion: The morphological features of the corallum 
and corallites allow an indisputable assignment to the ge-
nus Petridictyum. From its small size, its wide, flat, not 
free ended minor septal ridges, and its scattered spines, 
the specimen from Catalonia, as well as those from Ossa-
Morena, can be easil�� distinguished from all other spe-
cies. For example see figure 7, a comparison with the 
ver�� common P. ex. gr. P. petrii �Maurer, 1874� from the 
�rbslochgrauwacke in Kellerwald �Schindewolf, 1959: 
pl. 13 figs. 4-5, pl. 14, figs. 1-2; Plusquellec & Jahnke, 
1999: pl. 1 fig. 8).

Stratigraphical and palaeobiogeographical remarks: 
The oldest species of the genus Petridictyum: P. tenne-
sseensis �Amsden, 1949�, is known from the «middle» 
Silurian of North America �Laurentia�, followed, after a 
large gap of time, b�� P. lenticulare �Hall, 1874� from the 
New Scotland Limestone Formation, upper Lochkovian or 
lower Pragian �the accurate position of the Petridictyum-
bearing horizon is not known� of the State of New York 
�Laurussia�. Thus, P. casanovai could be the first Devonian 

Figure 6.  Petridictyum casanovai Plusquellec & Soto, n. sp., specimen LPB 15205, Ossa-Morena, localit�� 83 VA 20 of Racheboeuf 
& Robardet �1986�, �mbalse de �l Pintado Group, Green shale with scarce nodules «Member», circa Lochkovian/Pragi-
an boundary. Same caption as figure 5 for a, b, d �in d the prototriade belongs to the contiguous t��pe�; c, outline of the 
natural cast of the metacorallite 12 left along the cardinal ridge.
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Petridictyum but, anyway, it is the first known occurrence 
of the genus on the margin of Gondwana. 

Subfamil�� Granulidictyinae We��er, 1970
Genus Procteria Davis, 1887

Subgenus Granulidictyum Schindewolf, 1959

Type-species: Pleurodictyum granuliferum Schlüter, 1889

Diagnosis: see Hill �1981: F567�. Three features are to be 
added in the diagnosis: 1� proximal side generall�� concave, 
2� proximal side granular and without concentricall�� wrin-
kled so-called epitheca, 3� pores in the basal plate.

Procteria (Granulidictyum)? gavaensis 
Plusquellec, n. sp.

Figs. 8, 10b, c

Derivatio nominis: From Gav��, the name of the locus t��pi-
cus.

Locus typicus: Bruguers area �Gav�� localit���, Catalonian Coastal 
Ranges, Spain �Fig. 1�.

Stratum typicum: Outcrop 4beta, upper part of the B Mem-
ber in the Olorda Formation, upper Lochkovian to basal Pra-
gian �Fig. 2�.

Holotypus: specimen MGSB 73908.

Material: �ight specimens, of which seven come from the hori-
zon 4beta �MGSB 73908-73914� and one from 4Runes �MGSB 
73915�. 

Diagnosis: Small species �diameter of corallum 8-9 mm� 
of Procteria (Granulidictyum)? with about 12-14 coral-
lites, flat calicinal bottoms characterized by weakly pro-
nounced or absent septal ridges, and numerous, ver�� large 
pores in the basal plate arranged in radial rows. �nterca-
lar corallites are probabl�� lacking. No commensal worm 
Hicetes recorded.

Description: The material is preserved as natural casts. Speci-
mens preserving the proximal side of the colonies have not been 
collected and all the distal sides are more or less incomplete.

Distal side: The outline of the corallum seems to be circular 
and the cast of the distal side is slightl�� concave at the calicinal 
bottom level �Fig. 8c�.

�n the central part of the corallum there is a small, six or sev-
en sided, pol��gonal corallite which is probabl�� the protocorallite. 
�t is surrounded b�� trapezoidal or triangular, rarel�� lanceolate, 
metacorallites, most of them reaching the margin of the corallum. 
Their calicinal bottoms do not show an axial relief which is usual 
in Granulidictyum, but a few better preserved specimens exhibit 
some prints of small spines and the casts of wide and smooth septal 
ridges alternating with narrow interseptal ridges �Fig. 8b�.

The most obvious and interesting structures that can be seen 
on the calicinal bottoms are the numerous sections of large pores 
arranged in radial rows and roughl�� localized on the septal ridges 
�Figs. 8a, 10 b-c�. These sections correspond to pores in the ba-
sal plate. �n addition, neighbouring corallites are connected b�� 
mural pores �at least mid face pores� more or less arranged in 
longitudinal rows �Fig. 8c�.

�n some colonies the morpholog�� of the calicinal bottom of 
one or two corallites is «erased» b�� the impression of a foreign 
bod�� to which the corallum was attached and which is embedd-
ed in the basal plate. �n this area the pores of the basal plate are 
necessaril�� lacking �Fig. 8b�.

�t seems that the intercalar corallites, that is to sa�� late coral-
lites that do not reach the basal plate, are lacking.

Measurements: The average diameters of the corallum are 8.4 
mm �maximum� and 7.3 mm �minimum� for a total number of 

Figure 7.  Comparison of the septal pattern in a, Petridictyum 
casanovai Plusquellec & Soto, n. sp. �MGSB 73907� 
and b, Petridictyum ex gr. petrii �Maurer, 1874� from 
the �rbslochgrauwacke �Göttingen 668-384�; hatched 
area as major septal ridges. The minor ridges are 
broad and contratingent in P. casanovai, narrow and 
with their proximal end free in P. ex gr. petrii. 
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corallites of about 12-14. The diameter of the calicinal bottom of 
the central corallite is less than 1.5 mm while the others reach 3.5 
mm. Diameter of the pores in the basal plate is 0.25-0.30 mm.

Discussion: Despite the lack of data on the proximal side 
of the corallum, the presence of numerous pores in the ba-
sal plate of the new species indicates close affinities with 
the genus Procteria. Moreover, the other features �lack of 
tabulae and not ver�� thick wall� are consistent with the 
assignment to the subgenus P. �Granulidictyum�. Never-
theless a pore-bearing basal plate is described in the ge-
nus Procterodictyum Plusquellec, 1993 and Amazonodic-
tyum Plusquellec, 2006 nom. nud. Taking these data into 
account the generic/subgeneric assignment of our material 
has to be somewhat conditional.

Due to its small size, the lack of axial relief on the 
calicinal bottom, and especiall�� the presence of large and 
numerous pores in the basal plate, the species of Catalonia 
clearl�� differs from all previous described species like P. 
�G.� granuliferum �Schlüter, 1889�, P. �G.� cornu �Stumm, 
1950�, and P. �G.� elisabetae �Ma��, 2006; see Plusquellec 
& Fernández-Mart�nez, 2007� as well as from Procterodic-
tyum polentinensis Plusquellec, 1993 and Pleurodictyum 

amazonicum �Katzer, 1903� �assigned to the new genus 
Amazonodictyum nom. nud. b�� Plusquellec, 2006�

Stratigraphical and paleobiogeographical remarks: 
�f the generic/subgeneric assignment is correct, which is 
ver�� likel��, P. �G.�? gavaensis is the oldest representative 
of both the genus Procteria and the subgenus P. �Granu-
lidictyum�. Apart from the Catalonian data, P. �Granu-
lidictyum� also occurs in the Lower �msian �gronbergi 
or earl�� inversus conodont Zones�, Mariposas Formation 
d4bα, Celtiberia, Spain (Plusquellec, 2006, coll. P. Carls) 
and in the Lower �msian �middle part?�, Herrera Forma-
tion, Chill�n-Almaden S��ncline, Central �berian Zone, 
Spain �Plusquellec, 2006, coll. Blachère�. Thus with our 
present state of knowledge, it seems that the palaeogeo-
graphic origin of P. �Granulidictyum� could be in the �be-
rian part of the �barmaghian Domain on the NW margin 
of Gondwana.

Famil�� Pseudofavositidae Sokolov, 1950

Genus Sutherlandia Cocke & Bowsher, 1968

Type-species: Sutherlandia irregularis Cocke & Bowsher, 1968

Diagnose: see Hill �1981: F557�

Sutherlandia? sp.
Figs. 9, 10f

Material: One specimen preserved as natural cast, MGSB 73918, 
from the classical localit�� of C��noves �Catalonian Coastal Ran-
ges, Spain, Fig. 1�, outcrop CA1 at the upper member of the �l 
Papiol Formation, upper Visean �Fig. 4�.

Description: This small globular colon�� shows in its central part 
a bad cast of a c��lindrical bod�� �crinoid?� to which the coral 
was attached. The casts of the calices/corallites are of various 
sizes, cone-shaped, with numerous pores between the adjacent 
corallites and some concave upward slots corresponding to squa-
mulae �Fig. 9�.

Measurements: Corallum diameter 8 mm �minimum� and 10 
mm �maximum�, corallites diameter range between 2.5-2.8 mm.

Discussion: �ts preservation as a natural cast prevents the 
stud�� of thin sections. Thus, the generic assignment of 
the specimen from C��noves is conditional. Nevertheless, 
in some respects it is similar to S. cf. parasitica �Phillips, 
1836� described in South Portugal b�� Tourneur �1998�.

Famil�� Palaeacidae Roemer, 1883

Genus Smythina We��er, 1970

Type-species: Palaeacis humilis Hinde, 1896

Figure 8.  Procteria �Granulidictyum�? gavaensis Plusquellec, 
n. sp., MGSB 73915 �4Runes outcrop�. a, natural cast 
of the distal side of the corallum. b, section of a con-
cave surface corresponding to a c��lindrical bod�� to 
which the corallum was attached. c, lateral view of 
the corallum.
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Diagnosis: see Hill �1981: F574�. See an interesting dis-
cussion on the validit�� of the genus in Tourneur �1998�.

Smythina humilis �Hinde, 1896�
Figs. 10d-e

Synonymy and lectotype: see Tourneur �1998�.

Material: Two specimens preserved in natural casts with both 
their proximal and distal/calicinal faces from two outcrops in 
the �l Papiol localit��, Catalonian Coastal Ranges, Spain �Fig. 
1�. Specimen MGSB 73919 comes from �P1 outcrop, upper part 
of the lower member of the �l Papiol Formation, upper Visean 
�Fig. 4�. Specimen MGSB 73920 comes from �P3 outcrop, upper 
part of the upper member of the �l Papiol Formation, Visean/
Serpukhovian boundar��. 

Description: The corallum is devoid of the so-called epitheca 
owing to its skeleton being full�� covered with live tissue, and 
its external surface is covered b�� more or less sinuous ridges 
sometimes broken down into granules. The proximal and central 
part of the external side is rather flat (Fig. 10e). The four old-

est corallites, arranged in the form of a cross �Fig. 10d�, diverge 
and become isolated with rounded calices �Fig. 10e�. This setting 
can be completed b�� a late additional corallite �Fig. 10d�. The 
natural casts of the calices show numerous narrow longitudinal 
furrows �= septal ridges� and casts of two kinds of pores: con-
nective mural pores between adjacent corallites and numerous 
pores on the free side of the calices, going through the wall and 
opening on the external surface �Fig. 10d�.

Measurements: Corallum diameter 9-11 mm, corallum height 
up to 4 mm, corallites diameter 3.5-3.8 mm, frequenc�� of ridges 
on the external surface 6 in 2 mm.

Discussion: The arrangement of corallites, exterior orna-
mentation and size of the specimens from �l Papiol are 
similar to those of S. humilis described in the upper Visean 
b�� Hinde �1896� in Great Britain, b�� We��er �1976� in the 
Rhenish Mountains and b�� Tourneur �1998� in South Portu-
gal. A small additional corallite present in one of the speci-
mens of �l Papiol is an interesting structure half wa�� be-
tween the lectot��pe of S. humilis �four large corallites� and 
the specimen figured by Tourneur (1998: fig. 2A) in which 
four large corallites alternate with four small ones.

Stratigraphic and palaeobiogeographical remarks: Prior 
to its discover�� in Catalonia, the genus Smythina was onl�� 
recorded in the southern margin of Laurussia �=�ura-
merica� i.e. S. humilis from Lancashire and North Devon 
�Hinde, 1896�, Aprath in the Rhenish Mountains �We��er, 
1976� and Carrapateira-Bordeira in South Portugal Zone 
�Tourneur, 1998�. Concerning this latter zone, Oliveira 
et al. �2000: 77� indicated that the «South Portugal Zone 
would be in close geographic continuation with southwest 
�ngland, and that both regions were part of the Avalonian 
plate alread�� joined to Laurussia». �n addition, Tourneur 
(1998) had noticed the affinities of the tabulate corals of 
South Portugal with those of the United Kingdom, Ger-
man�� and Poland during the Upper Visean.

The occurrence of Smythina in the Catalonian Coastal 
Ranges indicates that the genus also occurs on the north-
ern margin of Gondwana. The Rheic Ocean was almost 
closed at that time and the distance between Catalonia and 
southern England was not great. Futhermore, the finding 
of Smythina near the Visean/Serpukhovian boundar�� is 
probabl�� the earliest record of the genus.

Genus Palaeacis Haime in Milne-�dwards, 1857

Type-species: Palaeacis cuneiformis Haime in Milne-�dwards, 
1857

Diagnosis: see Hill �1981: F572�. Hill indicated “calices 
lined with? atrabeculate fibrous tissue”. �n fact the trabe-
culae are ver�� well developed as shown b�� Webb �1989� 
and Plusquellec et al. �1990�.

Figure 9.  Sutherlandia? sp., natural cast of a large corallite 
showing 3 casts of squamulae �open arrow� and the 
cast of the basal pore between the parent corallite and 
the offset �black arrow�.
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Palaeacis sp.
Fig. 11

Material: One specimen preserved in natural cast MGSB 73921 
from �l Papiol localit��, �P3 outcrop, upper part of the upper 
member of the �l Papiol Formation, Visean/Serpukhovian bounda-
r�� �Catalonian Coastal Ranges, Spain; Figs. 1 and 4�.

Description: The specimen is rather incomplete, roughl�� wedge-
shaped. Three adjacent corallites occur in a single plane and diverge 
from the axis at 50-60° �Fig. 11�. Calices are subcircular in cross 
section, deep and conical, and some of them are connected b�� mural 
pores �casts of� while others, tortuous, open on the external surface.

Measurements: Width 8.5 mm, thickness 5 mm, height more 
than 6 mm, diameter of calices 2.5 mm.

Figure 10. Devonian and Carboniferous Tabulata of Catalonia. a, Petridictyum casanovai Plusquellec & Soto, n. sp., MGSB 73907, 
holot��pe, natural cast of the distal side of the corallum, x10. b-c, Procteria �Granulidictyum�? gavaensis Plusquellec, n. 
sp., natural cast of the distal side of the corallum, note in the two specimens the large and numerous casts of pores in 
the basal plate, x 5. b, MGSB 73908, holot��pe �4beta outcrop�; c, MGSB 73914 �4beta outcrop�. d-e, Smythina humi-
lis Hinde, 1896, x5. d, MGSB 73920 ��P3 outcrop�, natural cast of 4 large corallites forming a cross pattern, additional 
corallite well exposed on lower right side of the figure. e, MGSB 73919 ��P1 outcrop�, side view of a latex cast of the 
external surface of the corallum. f, Sutherlandia? sp. MGSB 1223 �CA1 outcrop, C��noves�, natural cast of the calices, 
x5. For all figures, scale bar = 2 mm.

Figure 11. Palaeacis sp., MGSB 73921 ��P3 outcrop�, natural 
cast of an incomplete corallum showing three adja-
cent corallites. Scale bar = 3 mm.
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Figure 12. Cladochonus sp., MGSB 73922 ��P1 outcrop�, nat-
ural cast of a calice showing the narrow «dotted» 
interseptal furrows, x5. Scale bar = 2 mm.

Discussion: Due to the lack of the main part of the ex-
ternal side, the specimen remains in open nomenclature. 
Nevertheless it probabl�� belongs to the morphot��pe 1 of 
Webb (1993: fig. 11) called “Wedge-planar corallites” to 
which P. cuneiformis is assigned. The genus is common 
in the Mississippian but some species have been described 
from the Penns��lvanian �see Nudds, 1983, who summa-
rized the occurrence of Palaeacis worlwide�. 

Order AULOPOR�DA Sokolov, 1950
Famil�� Pyrgiidae de Fromentel, 1861

Genus Cladochonus McCo��, 1847

Type-species: Cladochonus tenuicollis McCo��, 1847

Diagnosis: see Lafuste & Tourneur �1992: 26�.

Cladochonus sp.
Fig. 12

Material: One slab with some fragments of branches preserved 
in natural casts, MGSB 73922, from �l Papiol localit��, �P3 out-
crop, upper part of the upper member of the �l Papiol Forma-
tion, Visean/Serpukhovian boundar�� �Catalonian Coastal Ranges, 
Spain; Figs. 1 and 4�.

Description: The corallites are pipe-like, slender, and the zigzag 
pattern is not clearl�� shown. One of the corallites shows the cast 
of a diaphragm separating parental and daughter corallites on the 
dorsal side of the calice; it bears the prints of three or four small 
parallel ridges alternating with rows of up to four prints of openings 
�?�. This structure is close to the one described b�� Stasinska �1982� 
in C. tenuicollis but with fewer rigdes. The distal part of the calice 
exhibits the casts of very wide and flat septal ridges only seen thanks 
to the presence of narrow rows of ver�� small pits �Fig. 12�.

Measurements: The distance between two successive corallites 
seems to be up to 26 mm �!�, maximum diameter of corallite 5.5 
mm, width of septal ridges 0.5 mm.

Discussion: The distance between corallites seems unusual 
and thus the specimens of Catalonia differ from those of 
the upper Visean of Portugal �Tourneur, 1998� and Rhen-
ish Mountains �We��er, 1976�. 

PALAEOECOLOGICAL REMARKS

Neuman �1988� stated that corals have two main life 
strategies: Most of them are sessile and live attached to 
hard substrates during their entire lives. But some others 
have an attached, usuall�� short, juvenile phase, and then 
the�� are freeliving. Some of these freeliving corals are 
loose, potentiall�� mobile forms and thus the�� are capable 
of lateral migration, righting of the corallum after it has 
been overturned, vertical movement through sediment and/
or active resistence to being buried under soft sediment. 

Studies on the automobilit�� in tabulate corals are scarce. 
Among others, Plusquellec et al. �1990� considered the ge-�1990� considered the ge-
nus Procteria to be a mobile coral; Plusquellec �1993� indi-
cated probable automobilit�� in the tabulate Procterodictyum 
Plusquellec, and Webb �1994� suspected lateral migration 
in the carboniferous coral Palaeacis Haime. 

More recentl��, Plusquellec et al. (1999) indicated five(1999) indicated five 
morphological characters which appear to be important in-
dicators of automobilit��. According to these authors, three 
of the six taxa described in this paper could have morpho-
logies well adapted to automobilit��: Procteria (Granulid-
ictyum)? gavaensis, Smythina humilis and Palaeacis sp. 

From a palaeoecological point of view, Webb �1994: 
231� indicated that extant mobile corals live on soft sub-
strates and Plusquellec et al. �1999: 993� stated that all 
Palaeozoic taxa that are considered to be automobile 
appear to have occupied mudd�� to silt�� bottoms. This is 
also the case for the Catalonian corals described in this 
paper. Thus, Procteria (Granulidictyum)? gavaensis come 
from la��ers of carbonate shales and the Carboniferous 
taxa �Smythina humilis and Palaeacis sp.� were collected 
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in the �l Papiol Formation, in beds mainl�� composed of 
shales and marls. 

On the other hand Sutherlandia? sp. �from �l Papiol 
Formation, CA1 outcrop�, shows in its central part a 
probable cast of a c��lindrical bod�� to which the coral was        
attached. Tourneur �1998� studied a Visean fauna of tabu-
late corals composed b�� the genera Sutherlandia, Clado-
chonus and Smythina, in which the first two genera were 
attached to and encircling crinoid stems. This life strateg�� 
would have been advantageous if the water were turbid, 
and therefore could also indicate a soft mudd�� substrate 
�see Tourneur’s stud��, 1998 for more details�. 

CONCLUSIONS

The stud�� of the Olorda Formation in the Bruguers sec-
tion has allowed us to compare this section with that al-
read�� described in the t��pe localit�� Santa Creu d’Olorda. 
As a result of this comparison it has been established 
that:

1� Part of A Member of the Olorda Formation in Bru-
guers can be correlated with the lower part of B member 
of the same formation in Santa Creu d’Olorda, where the 
sequence is more condensed.

2� B Member of the Olorda Formation in Bruguers 
is composed of shales with some carbonate beds, while 
in the t��pe section of the Olorda Formation �Santa Creu 
d’Olorda� limestones prevail.

The studied Devonian tabulate corals from Bruguers 
can not be assigned to Pleurodictyum selcanum Giebel, 
1858, which is the onl�� tabulate coral species noted up to 
now in the Olorda Formation, because it refers to a badl�� 
defined species, about which little is known and possibly 
not assigned to the Pleurodictyum genus. On the contrar��, 
this material corresponds to two new taxa of Petridictyum 
and Procteria �Granulidictyum)? These findings represent 
the first identification of both taxa in the Nord-Gondwana 
margin. The identification of P. �Granulidictyum�? is ver�� 
important because it suggests a Nord-Gondwanic origin 
for this taxon.

A small fauna of tabulate corals from the Visean of 
South Portugal, composed b�� the genera Sutherlandia 
Cocke & Bowsher, 1968, Smythina We��er, 1970 and 
Cladochonus McCo��,1847 has been studied b�� Tourneur 
�1998�. This assemblage is also known in the upper Vi-
sean of Lancashire and North Devon �Hinde & Fox, 1895; 
Hinde, 1896�, of Aprath in Renish Mountains �We��er, 
1976� and of Poland �Cracovia area, with somewhat dif-
ferent composition, see Tourneur, 1998 for further de-
tails�. �n the same wa��, these three genera have been also 
recorded in the Catalonian Coastal Ranges, even though 
the�� have been found in different outcrops: Smythina hu-
milis in �P1 and �P3 outcrops, Sutherlandia? sp. in CA1 
site and Cladochonus sp. in �P3 outcrop.
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